IBRO stipends for Introductory Course

The organizers of the XII European Meeting on Glial Cells in Health and Disease are pleased to announce that the winners of a stipend offered by the IBRO Pan-European Regional Committee (IBRO-PERC) are selected.

The stipend amounts to EUR 130 and is intended for supporting the participation in the Introductory Course on Glial Cell Biology the day before the 12th European Meeting on Glial Cells in Health and Disease (July 15 – 18, 2015), i.e. on Tuesday, July 14, 2015. The venue for this event is the Bizkaia Aretoa building, the Main Hall of the University of the Basque Country (UPV/EHU) in Bilbao. This course is particularly aiming at young researchers and researchers who are new in the field.

These are the successful applicants:

1. Branco Haas, Clarissa (Brazil, Porto Alegre)
2. Cerrato, Valentina (Italy, Turin)
3. Dominguez-Prieto, Marta (Spain, Salamanca)
4. Figueres-Onate, Maria (Spain, Madrid)
5. Galatro, ThaisFernandade Almeida (Brazil, Sao Paulo)
6. Gerić, Ivana (Belgium, Leuven)
7. JaraizRodrigues, Myriam (Spain, Madrid)
8. Juaristi Santos, Inés (Spain, Madrid)
9. Jursaszek, Barbara Elżbieta (Poland, Warsaw)
10. Kovaleva, Vera D. (Russia, Rostov-on-Don)
11. Leitao, Ricardo (Portugal, Coimbra)
12. Marques de Freria, Camila (USA, Columbus)
13. MederosCrespo, Sara (Spain, Madrid)
14. Olech, Lukasz (Poland, Krakow)
15. Orellana, Juan Andrés (Chile, Santiago)
16. Pascua-Maestro, Raquel (Spain, Valladolid)
17. Quintana Menéndez, Elena (Spain, Madrid)
18. Santos, Gisela FilipaAssuncao (Portugal, Lisboa)
19. Segura-Anaya, Edith (Mexico, Mexico)
20. Senol, AysegulDilsizoglu (France, Paris)
21. Sivasaravanaparan, Mithula (Denmark, Odense)
22. Stojilkovic, Milan (Jena, Germany)
23. Szabolcsi, Viktoria (Switzerland, Fribourg)
24. Winkler, Zsuzsanna (Hungary, Budapest)
25. YanguasCasás, Natalia (Spain, Madrid)

Congratulations!

The stipend money will be paid in cash on-site at the congress center during the main meeting (July 15 – 18, 2015).